
Project "Tools for learning - tools for sustainable development"

First 3-day Training for the trainers for exchange of good practice, green
skills and innovative non-formal learning tools (A 1.):

Green Istria's good practice in application of non-formal learning tools for
youth work focused on waste reduction and need to change of consumption

habits: give-box, cooking with leftover food and swap party

Online @ Zoom

Implementing organization: Green Istria

Agenda

Tuesday, 16th February 2021
Tool of the day: give-box

10:00-10:30 Intro about training and ice-breaking - getting to know each 
other 
        
Dunja Mickov, TLTSD project coordinator, and Irena Burba, project team member, 
Green Istria

10:30-11:30 Presentation about Youtpass and Youthpass process launch, 
Q&As, discusssion

Dunja Mickov, TLTSD project coordinator

11:30-12:00 Coffee break

12:00-13:00 About Green Istria's main campaigns on waste, Q&As, 
discussion

Irena Burba and Nina Brnic, project team members, Green Istria

13:00-13:30 Lunch/coffee break

13:30-14:30 Presentation of the method - give-box, Q&As and assigning a 
task related to the method

14:30-15:00 Youthpass process: time for self-reflection

This communication reflects the views only of the author, and the Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the
information contained therein.



Wednesday, 17th February 2021
Tool of the day: cooking with leftover food

10:00-10:45 Initializing Youthpass process and discussion about the task 
related to the give-box tool

10:45-11:30 About Social Center Rojc and future waste and non-formal 
learning tools-related youth work

11:30-12:00 Coffee break

12:00-13:30 Presentation of the method - cooking with leftover food, Q&As 
and assigning a task for next day related to the method
        
Irena Burba and Nina Brnic, project team members, Green Istria

13:30-14:00 Lunch/coffee break

14:00-14:30 Youthpass process: time for self-reflection

Thursday, 18th February 2021
Tool of the day: swap party

10:00-10:30 Initializing Youthpass process and discussion about the task 
related to the cooking with leftover food

10:30-11:30 Presentation of the method - swap party 

Irena Burba and Nina Brnic, project team members and youth workers, Green Istria

11:30-12:00 Coffee break

12:00-12:30 Q&As

12:30-13:00 Teams solving tasks related to the method

13:00-13:30 Discussion about the task 

13:30-14:00 DIY workshop: Re-use workshop 

14:00-14:30 Lunch/coffee break

14:30-15:00 Closing the Youtpass process of the first training: time for self-
reflection 

This communication reflects the views only of the author, and the Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the
information contained therein.


